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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

AiT. XXVI.-7Te Prevalence of Calculous Diease in the Dùtist of
Montreal; c-itique of Dr. Horace Nelson (Northern Lances) oh
Prof. Gros> Work on the Urinary Organs. By A. Hàu, M.D.,
Professor of Midwifery and Diseses of Women and Children,
M'Gill College, Montreal.

The September number of a little periodical, by no means regular in
its monthly issues, and of no very exalted professional tone, called the
Northern Lancet, bas been, witbin the last few days, placed in r
bande by a friend, and my attention directed to an article which pro-
Ieaes to be a critique oun Prof. Gross' work on the Urinary Organs. One
would have imagined that Dr. Horace Nelson, the editor of this
journal, having received such a work for review,-one, the excellence of
which, admitted on ail hande, bas been enhanced by more reoent re-
marches on the part of the able and laborious author,-would have

devoted some space to its consideration, and would have sedulously
laboured to point out those novelties or addenda which are the peculiar
merit of this edition, and on account of which it seeks preference and
%vour. Such is the usual practice in reviewing new editions of
standard works. The profession looks te the reviewer, and it is the
duty of the latter te notice, at leat, some of the more imprtant
additions, if such there be, and to test the edition, upon their merits.
lt us see how tar Dr. Horace Nelson, editor of the Northn Laet,

as flilled his t.lf-imposed duty as reviewer of a work, which ha&
tertainly taken the highest rank among thos of a kindred literature.

The bibliographical notice (1) occupies exactly thirty-nine lines, of
which tiieen are devoted to the work; from which we learn that it is

y American, (for our part we thought that science wa cosmopoitan);
it bocame at once standard; that a second edition was sUled for,

hich appeared with numerous additions, iucreasing it size to 200 ad-
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ditional pfges; that it is a inost complete and scientifie treatis ; and
lastly, that Messrs. Blanchard & Lea deserve grent praise for their
labours. All this we are told in twelve lines, and not hall so well as we
have dune it in six !

Having been informed that it is a "most complete and scientific treatise,"
its completenessand scientific accuracy are in the nexttwenty-seven lines
unwittingly demolished, and a personal and professiosnal attack is made
upon myselCfor having ventured to express the opinion to Dr. Gross that
calculous complaints were rare in this district, withouît having duly ne.
knowledged the services of Dr. Robert Nelson, tune to Dr. Horace,
" Who has operated close on to, if not more than, one hnudred times in less
than twenty years," (we admire the grammatical constinction of this
sentence,) and " with a success ulmost equal to that of the distin-
guished lithotomist of Kentucky, Dudley !" i an, furthermore, accused
of prejudice in ignoring Dr. Robert Nelson's services as a lithotomist,
although what I had to do with himu, or with any ono else, whilc express-
ing to Dr. Gross my opinion of the prevalence of calculous complaintssur.
passe my comprehension ; anud, fially, my ignorance of surgicul mat-
tors in this district, in which I have practised about twenty-one years,
in severely denounced, and this, too, by a young man, whose term of
profossional duty scarcely exceeds the lialf of that period. The whole
criticism, if indeed it deserves the inme, is a lamentable proof that an
editorial chair does not always inspire wisdoni, far less is it apt to imbue
its occupant with modesty, and of these two (acts I will shortly furaish
abundant proof.

So fur as regards myself personally, the animus which pervades the
editor's critique, and the tone in which he lias indulged, would have
precluded all reply ; and I must say, that durinig seven years of editorial
life, I have rarely met with anu attack so grossly and offensively pet-
sonal, or more unsolicited ; aid assuredly had I been alone concerned, I
would have treated it with silent contempt. But unfortunately, through
me, it is attempted to impugn the accuracy of Prof. Gross' work, and as,
therefore, a question of scientific interest is involved, I cannot avoid a
reply, both in justice to Prof. Gross and myself. It is not a little singu-
lar that the opinion expressed by myself should have been sustained by
" a number of the most respectable practitioners' of Quebec, and by Dr.
Bethune of Toronto; and yet, while the rarity of the disease has been
acknowledged both in the Eastern and Western sections of the Province,
I am singled ont for attack for expressing a like opinion in regard to this
district, which may almost be deemed central. Did Dr. Horace Nelsen,
editor of the NorSern Lancez, think that I could be made a convenilit
peg on which to hang a eulogy of his uncle, or that I would contitute
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a safe channel through which to give him surgical notoriety ? If so, he
is mistaken. I am willing to concede to Dr. Robert Nelson every
credit for his surgical ability, and this, too, at a period when lie had no
oompetitors; but at the samo tinie this ability must not be too much ex-
tolled, nor his performances as a lithotomist exaggerated, which in the
critique before us has certainly been done at the exipenise of-TRUTa-

and on thtis point I will permit others to speak, who oitght to know.
Immediately after the receipt o1 thie L.ncet containing the criticisi,

I addressed letters tu a number of niedical gentlemen in varions parts
of the district, and have been kindly and promptly furniisied with the
following replies. To Drs. llolmîes and Beaubien, who were contem-
porancous with Dr. 1. Nelson in this city, I especially aiddressed tli
followmig questun, " Du you believe that ' Dr. B. Nelson opeiated for the
atone close on to, if not more than, one hindred times in less than
twenty years? "' A nd queries vere generally addressed, as regards dura-
tion of practicc, the prevalence of calculous diseases, the present exist-
ence ofany cases, and whetler mny opinion, given to Dr. Gross, as tu
the rarity of the disease was correct or not. To the letters emlbudying
such enquiries, the followi!g replies have been received:-

From Dr. J1oLM.9, Pi ufessor of Medicine, M Giu CoUge.

DcAR IIALL,--My opinion relative tu calcuilous complaints in this re-
gion of country is that they are far from frequent. A practice of up-
wards of tliirty yeurs in this city, diiring fifteen of which I was
one of the attending physicians nui surgeous of the Montreal General
Hospital, and subsequieitly consiltinîg physician of the saime, must have
given me some opportunity. The practice of Dr. Robert Nelson cu-
not be taken as a criterwn. I was present, as a studeut, and assisting
at his first operation, whiclh nust have been about 1814 or '15. I know
the case vas uthen loked uponî as extrnordinary ; its success established
bis reputation, and lie becane the monopolist of suci cases, not only in
Montreal, but tlrough the greater part of the Lower l'rovince. I con-
sider youir statemiieuts relative tu stone to be generally correct.-Yours
tirul, A. F. HloLMEs, M.D.

Mo1ntreal, Dec. 22, 1855.

Dr. Benubien, who was a coutemporary of Dr. R. Nelson, lias ver-
bally informet me that lie does not believe that Dr. R. Nelson has
operated for lithotomy over half the number of tines specified in the
Lancet ; and from his observation of fully thirty years, lie considers the
disease a rare one in this district.

P&om Dr. CAMn.LL, Prof. of Surgery, Mc Giu CoUege.

My DEAR HALL,-IU reply to your note of yesterday respecting the
frequency of calculous disorders in this city and neighbourhood, I have
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to state that I consider such affectins by no means frequent. I have
been in practice in Montreal for upwards of twenty twu years, and for
the last nineteen years I have bcen one of the statT of the Montreal Ge-
neral Hospital ; during the w'hole of î»tat period I do not think 1 have
met with more than a dozen cases of renal, aud eight uf vesical calculuL.
I have performed lithotomy three * times mnyscll.and have witnessed the
operation four times in the practice of ruy profe&onal acquaintances.

For the last .w'enty-two yearsthere havc hecu unly three t operations
for stone in the Montreal Generai Hospital, with an avi rage during that
period of about eighty patients, and an extensive daily attendance of
out-door cases nt the Dispenary.-I remain, &c.,

GEO. W. ('.AMP3LL, M.D.
Montreal. 18th Dec., 1855.

From WiL.un Brus, M.D.. L'.4aampion

Ms' DZAR HALL-I have just recewed Vours of the 20th ustant, and
husten to reply.

I have been practising in the Distr-t tif Montreal foir nearly thirty
years, during which perax I have had under treatinent, so far as I cau
recollect. but three cases of urnary caleni; two of these were in chi-
dren, and one in a man of nearly sixty. Noue of thesa were cases re-
quiring htlhotomy.

Although I occasionally lar ufna case, yet I do not consider the diseas
to be une of frequent occurrence im Lower Canda.-I an. &e.,

L'Assomption, Dec. 22, 1855. W. BELIN. M.D.

From Jhas BEtLL JoHNsTuN, M.D., Sherbrooke.
Mi DEAR HALL,-1 wns absent for two or threc days when your

letter of the 18th reached this place. l reply to your request for infor-
mation about the number of cases of lithotomy Dr. R.. Nelson may have
had, &c., I may state that I have no precise data to go upon, but 1 shoul
certaiulv thinuk "that over a hundred" wns more th.u double lhe proba.
ble nuraber. Again, Dr. R. Nolson muat have been in practire nurer
thirty than twenty years. I was in his surgery for five years, (fh
182eto 1831,) and I should think that the number of cases of vesial
calculus that he operated upon during that perod was, at mnost, frm
eight to ten ; they were not ail French Canadians, and some were fom
a great distance from the city of Montrea). I have a reco)Jection of a
gentleman ftom the West Indies being operated upon with success by
Dr. Nelson, in Montreal. Then, again, the fact of Dr. R. Nelson bein
at that time, almost the only lithotomast in Lower Canada, would, f
course, give him a preponderance of cases of calculuus disease. I ag"e
with you in opinion that vesical calculus is rather rare in Lower Canda.
During upwardu of fifteen years that I have been in active practice il

• One of tbese cass was tbe removal from tb bladder of a piece of lesd.penCil M
crutued with a deposit of lithic acid or lithute of ammonia, and capnot, therertbb
desmsd a case of idpatblc disese.

f Ont of theue cames is the ca referred to in the preceding note.
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Sherbrooke, I have not met with a case, and though I have ftequently
5ef in consultation with my medical coefrere, in a circuit of about
thirty miles, I have never, during the period I have mentioned,beard of
any case of that nature in their practice, though affections of the kidnoya,
and other diseases of the bladder, are rather of frequent occurreno in
the Eastern Townships of Lower Canada. I am &c.,

Sherbrooke, Dec. 23, 1655. JAs. B. Jounro.?N, M.D.

mon, Rosa it. Wrr.?, M.D., St. Johs,.
M DZA aR H ALL.--Yours of the 20th instant reached in due - aaon,

and I now reply to your questions, viz.. lat. I have practiced at St.
Johns and Laprairie during tne past twenty-one yeirs. 2ndly. During
that period I have met with only Lwo cases of vesical calcnlua, one
ofwhiebl unjerwenrît hthotomy successfully. the other passed the calculi
per urethrun. I my iadd to these one instance of renal calculus, dia-
covered drmaag an Iutopey iii a perscon wlho during lite had never ahewn
gay symptom of scli an affection. 3rdly. i comticide with your opioitun
"that vesical palciiiis a a vety rare dise ose in this diatrict," ut aIl
events in that læirticnii of i in which I practice. Yours truly,

St. Johns, C.E., Dec. 25, 1855. Rona•r H. Wrou?, M.D.

l'rot ïaA M,.;s N. SH aBazrF, M.L>., Haudgden.
ia,- 1 hav leen w pretacic in the vdlage of Huantingdon, county of

Huniingdon. tl,trnet of uloitreal, twetly.oie years. I have only sien
one case ut calculums which required the usual uperatici. I had niiother
case of a calculas janinied in the uretlira, which I rernov'd by an inci-
sion. I have seei other two cases where very aniall atones were passed
with the iirine, nfter the patients had suffered severely trom symptoma
denoutiig a descvit of a rulculus. I have no cases under treatment at
present. Fromti my experience I cerininly consider calculus a rare
diesase in this part of the district uf Alontreal. I am, &c.,

FaANcEs N. SHZR:auF, M.D.

Fio4 CHARLEI S?.ALLwUD, M.D., St. Nrtff, Ile Jesus.
MY Dr.AR lALL,-II reply bo your note I have to Say that 1 have

beeni prctîing ut St. Martin upwards of twe:ity-one years. during
which peneud I have seen and treated four cases it vesral calculuis, two
in childrenu,tand two n aduilts; iu ilt these cases the calculi were amali,
and passed lby the nrethra. ' have to statp ziat I have niever attecnded
a came of vesical calculus reqiuiriig the kmnfe ; from this I should cer-
tainly dIraw,% thle iilerenace that -t is a rare disease in this neighborhood.
I have io rase nt present unider treatment. I may further state that I
have only heard ut oue er e rcquiring operatiou, and thuat was last year
in the practice ut Dr. Dorion, of St. Eustache. Yours tratly,

St. Martin, Dec. 22, 1s5. C. SNALLWOOD, M.D.

I think I mnighut safely rest tuy case upon the evidence now adduced.
but I imagine that it would hardly be complete without sone reference
b hospital statistice, There are two hospitals in thi city whou evi-
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dence may ho brought forward-the Montreal General Hospital and the
Ilotel Dieu. The statistics of the former now lie before me, and dur-
ing a period of twenty years, from 1825 to 186, not a single case of cal-
culous disease was admitted within its walls. Since 1846 to the present
period, two cases only have been sdmitted. 1 acted as attending physi-
cian and surgeon to this institution for sixteet yenrs, from 1836 to 1852,
and during that period, not a single case presented itself, either among
the in-door or out-door patients. Dr. Munro has attended as physician
nt hie Ilotel Dien for the last twenty years, during w-hich period only
fiv or six cases presented theinselves, and lie lias operated twice.
Now. if' the disease was a comnion one in this district, there would ex-
ist the most amide evidence of its irevalence in the records of hospital
practice; but the hospituls arc silent also on the subject.

J rnny observe, lastly, tiat before the breaking up iof the classes at the
Christnros vacation, the following question was puit to the students of
tlhis district i atteidance at McGîl College', and at the Frencli Sehool
of Medicine; and by both schools the district iimay be supposed to be
fairly reprcscited :-" Arc you nware ut the existence of any cases of
calculous disease nt presenit in tliat part of the country fromà which you
cone 1" And frui the gentlemen in attendance I have derived the
informat ion. that in a populal ion, tccordinig tu the last eensus, of upwards
ofbalf a million, whicl is that of the district of Slontreal, there existed
only one case, kiowi to the parties, at the conclusion of the last year.

I think tha I liuve thtus most clearly substantiuted the correctness of
the opinion expressed to Dr. Gross, and einbodied in his work, that
calcdous disorders are rare in the district <f Mon treal, and 1 feel happy
that that opanîîon, which was ;iven us the restilt of muy own personal
ubservation, lins beei so umply anîd so generally sustainîed. It follows,
therefore, as ia corollary, partially quotinig tie Lancet, " that if Prof. Gross'
vther statisblical auithioities are ofilte f ,ane stanipus Le one in Canada,"
sous " of the nierit of his book is 1ost," whlle if is shewn to poes
C.;REAT " VnlIIC ii a statistiCal 1 oiit c[ vieW."

It is quite ossible tliat in writinig this paper, I have given myself a
imnnecessary amnouint of troub'e, anîd 1 fieel persuaded that Prof. Grois
vill thiik so ; but it was due to him and to his work, that the opinion el-

pressed in it sliuld be substantiated, although I can scarcely imagine that
the learned author will think iucih oi the criticisii cf the Lancet. Ajour-
ual which can prai4e, and fulsoincly adulate, such a publication as Bed-
ford's Obstetric Clinique ; devote page upon page of its monthly nom-
bers to reports of his lectures, thus unfitting them for entrance
into any respectable honse whose inmates it is not desired to demoral-
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ion, and cean dismi with a few lines Prof. Gross' truly valuable work ;
one of the most scientific treatises of the day, cqrtainly
etabishes for itself a reputation of a very questionable charaoter.
We bave only to look ' on this picture, thon on that," and the meanest
intellect may draw the inference, that the latter work was immeasur-
ably above Dr. Horace Nelson's acutest powem of analysis.

In conclusion, permit me to apologise fur the spuce which I huve oc-
cupied, which only the importance of the subject could justify, anod to
express the hope that the Northern Lancer, which evidently livt.s in a
glass house, will throw no more tones.

Montreal, Jan. 14, 1856.

POsTCR'PT.

Since the foregoing was written, I have received the following letter
from Dr. Brigham, of Philipsburg, which satia&ctorily settles the nun-
ber of operations of lithotorny performed by Dr. Robert Nelson:-

PiiLwasuiC, January 23, 1856.
My DzAR IIALL,-In reply to your question I have to observe thot I

knew personally Dr. Robert Nelson while ho resided at St. Albans, Vt.,
in the year 1838. and that in my presence he înformed Dr. Charles Hall,
thon a practitioner of that town, and now deceased, with whom I
studied, that ho had performed the operation for )ithotomy thirty-nine
times, of which thirty-four cases were succemsful.

Yours very truly,
J. S. BiaIuGA, M.D.

XXV1I.-On the applicaton of Statsutic to Questions of Medical Scienc.
By W. MAR8DN, M.D., Governor of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, C.E., Fellow Med. Soc. Lond., Fel. Na. Bot. Soc.
Lond., &C., &o., &c.

The Edinburgh Modicxd Journal, for November last, containe a clever
article, entitled, " Notes on the application of Statiatics to Questions in
Medical Science, particularly as to the External Causes of Diseses."
It is followed by a paper of no les value, in the December number, "On
the communicability of Cholera, by Dejections," which supporta the
fomer article. They are both from the distinguiahed pen of W. P.
Alson, M.D., Edin., D.C.L., Oxon, Emeritus Professor of the Practice
of Medicine, Edinburgh. Both articles merit the attentive perusal, and
post serious consideration, not only of the medical profession, but of the
legislator also, on whom reste the onus of carrying out the suggestions
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of ucientifie nen. The first ably advocates the utility of medical sta-
tisties, and the second as ably proves their necesity.

There is no department in the world of science of more value or im->
portance to the people than medicine, and, yet, there is none that re.
esives so little attention here et the hands of the government. The
petition of an arrant quack receives more prompt and considerste atten.
tion, than the suggestions of any number of the most learned of the le-
gitimate members of the medical body. These remarks are draw
forth by the application of Dr. Alison's paper on medical statistics to the
actual position of affairs here.

Several montis since, frorn 50 to 60 of the most eminent medical practi.
tioncis from ail sections of the country, recommended the appointient
oif a medical gentieman,-who was willing to sacrifice his profesional
emolumenta and advantages in the cause of soience,-to visit the differ-
tnt Quarantine Stations iii the Northern and Eastern States of America,
and report upon their eficiency and utility, &c., previous to the next
ieeting of Parliament. Up to this period, however, no more attention
has been paid to this highly important recommendation, prompted by
science and iumanity alone, than if it had been the reoommendationof
a parish-bead le.

It is a matter of notoriety that the systema of Quarantine that as oP.
pressed this country, for upwards of a quarter of a century, has totally
failed in its contemplated objectb. Complaiia. have been ao loud and
sw frequett, that like the cry of, wolf! wolf! they have ceased to alant.
Scientific medical enquiry, there has been none; and the biassed, and in-
terested statements of its officials, have been both cited, and acted upon,
authoritatively. In ail attempts ;to enlighten the government on the
subject, it has acted like the deaf adder which stoppeth her ears. En-
land well knows the value of medical statistics, registration, &o., ad,
the reports of the Registrar General, have long been authotity for legis-
fative guidance; wlereas in Canna, with Ier material progress, her
bioundleus territory, her undeveloped sources of wealth,moMAing tskaSvh~
has yet beeu doue, in a departient so essentini to human safety and
iappiness. The sun of her legislation, (harsh though it may ound,
resulting only in providing coffins and graves for the dead; instead of
devising ineans to prevent the extension of disease.

Neither my time, nor your space will permit me to enlarge on this
subject ; and, I will, therefvre, confine muyself to a few extract, tat
bear more forcibly tpon this subject than anything I can say.

Dr. Allison in vol. i ut supra, page 385, says :-" It han so frequently
and su plausibly been urged, against all the inqidries and studies whlih
are tenùed statistics, that the force of stch reasoning may be applied to
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the suppot of almost any proposition, that it becones an object ofvery
considerable importance, in the view of any one who is truly convinced
of the importance and frequent practical application of sucli inquiries--
to point out the circumstances of any question, or departments of'any
science, in which this lind of information is truly requisite, and the
conditions under which it may be trusted. This is especially true of
the science of nedicine, because there is one great department of that
science,-that which we tern etiology, or the ductriiue of the externat
causes of diseases, in which our knowledge is acquired aliost entirely
in this way. It is in very few cases only, that our knou ledge of the es-
sential or intimate nature, either of disorders or of the powers of nature
which excite then, enables us to form any anticipation of the effects
of these powers; and it is simply by emipirical obscrvatiun,-tiicts ob-
served and recorded, and the frequency of their oecuïrenice noted, al-
though not explamned, i. c., it is by the force of numbers or by stotzstics,
vhether stated exactly in that forin or not, that our infurnatiun on that

subject and practical rules for thre prevention or treatient of diseases,
founded on that information are acquired."

At page 386 we find the followingsignificant phrase: "The bw1cdge
of the external causes of discases. is that 7chichi leads most directly to thetr
preservation ; and tthe preservation of those lives especally, front whoichs
the greater amount of labour of all kinds may be obtained, and wich are,
therefore, generally regarded as vost valuable to a state." W ell would it
be for Canada if what follows could be applied tu lier. ··Ju the course
of the present century, improvenients have been made III Medicine,
which will bear comparison in their practically benelicial tendency,
ivithi those which have miade this age and this quarter of the globe so
illustrious, as regards the applications of any other sciences to practical
purposes. These have been alimost exclusively in tils department of
medicine, and may be truiy said to rest, as yet, almost exclusively on
statistics; anticipating, probably by several ages, any inm otion within
the power of the human race. as to the intiniate nature of 1 he pienomena
which are thus recorded." By way of illustrating muy subject more
fully, I will draw nearer home. In your interesting Juarnal,' vol. 1,
page 122, will be found a sensible article on " Registration of the causes
of death." Afler pointing out the insufficiency of the records, as now
kept, of marriages, births and deaths. you say :--

'1 would also refer such as feel an inerest in t1eeubyct, in a par a iliet w ia.rpy repay
the perusal, from the pen o'f Di. Von lfl.and, "Un ledicnl Statistics of Prins" In the
"Canada Medical Journal," Vol. 1. P. 141, ir u bich te def.nes 31edical statistics as I a
Science, wchich, by demonstrating the existence of evils. marey tend t% I reuoral It lti causcs,
ad serve as a lest by ichich Io deîl mme ftheliccccm or mnefficacy of the men'asres resortei to
for that purpose."

329
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Frorm themi, the medical enquirer into the vital statiatics of the coun.
try may learn the rat'o of births to deaths-the proportion of deaths at
different ageu-the expectation of life at diflerent ages, and the average
rate of mortality in various parts of, and throughout the Province. Ail
questions, however, relating to the prevalence of particular diseases in
certain districts-to the eflects of any epidemic which may have visited
the country, or ils comparative violence and mildness in different loca.
lities-to the influence on the mortality of disease of physical caus,
such as natuîre of' souil, state of cultivation, elevation above the level of
hie sea., thermonetric and hygrometric conditions of the atiosphere,
&c.,-questions, the solution of which would have a tendency to vastly
improve his acquaintance with the natural history of disease, are shut
out from his investigation. And, if the homely adage be true, whieh all
experience indeed proves it to be, that " one ounce of prevention is worth
a pouud of cure," the public generally are the losers by this limitation
of the researches of the physician. For if it be out of his power to
ascertain what discase or vhat particular classes of disease are endemic
to the countiy ; und if he cannot trace the progress and ravages of Ill
epilemics, it is clearly impossible for him toadvise theauthorities or the
populace wbat mensures to adopt, and uhere measures should be adopted,
to diniiish the prevalence of the one, and to stay the progress and
reduce the mortality of the other."

The length of this hurried coumunication lias already exceeded the
limits 1 bad conten.,,lated, but the vital importance of the subject pre-
vents its abridgeme-. Ad must be my apology both to you and to your
readers, which induigence 1 crave.

Quebec, 241h .lauary, 1856.

ART. XXV1I.-Cas remarquable de Larues de l'Oestre chez une pet"e
fille, de 3 mois. Par Dr. H. GUERIN, Sault au Récollet.

Monsieurs les Redacteurs,-Permettez moi de me servir de votre
journal pour rapporter un cas extraordinaire de larues de la mouche as-
tri (ostrus), introduites dans les tissus d'une petite fille de trois mois;
chose-tui se rencontre très rarement dans la pratique, et pourtant, que
je suis posté à croire plus commune qu'on ne le suppose généralement,
et qui pourrait bien être, même trés souvent une cause inconnue de dif-
férentes maladies, comme je le ferai voir plus loin, cause dont les au-
teurs se sont je pense trop peu occupés, ainsi que les praticiens, c'est
pourquoi je souhaite que cette observation vienne à la connaissance des
médecins praticiens, afin d'attirer leur attention sur cette cause de
rnaladie.

Le 2e Juillet dernier, je fut appelé chez un nommé Paschal Bouohr,
du village du SauIlt ait Recollet, pour voir une petite fille, que la mère
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qui vint me chercher, me dit être malade depuis deux jours, qu'elle
pleurait sans relache (chose qu'elle ne faisait pas avant,) et qifelle ne
pouvait garder aucune position, tant elle paraissait souffrire, enfin qu'en
l'examinant la mère s'apperçut qu'elle avait une oreille tuméfiée, et
ayant sur cette oreille, sur le cou et sur l'épaule des boutons, simulant la
variole, et qu'elle avait vu sortir de l'un de ces boutons un petit ver
blanc, ce qui la chagrinait beaucoup, et qui lui faisnit dire que sa fille
était mangée des vers.

A mon arivée je trouvai cet enfant très agite, et criant sans cesse, pa-
raissant ressentir les plus vives douleurs. Le pavillon de l'oreille gouche
très goufflé' et d'un rouge foncé, avec deux pustules, l'une au bas du lo-
bal, et Pautre dans la rainure de l'hélix vers sa parti moyenne, ces pus-
tales d'un rouge noir représentaient assez bien l'escaru qui resulterait
de l'application d'un fer rouge sur la peau, de 3 à 4 lignes de diamêtre,
entourés d'une aréole de 3 à 4 lignes de larges, d'un rouge mains foncé,
au milieu de cet escarre ou voyait un petit point blanc que l'on pouvait
au premier abord prendre facilement pour des pi tits cènes de pus; mais
en examinent avec plus d'attention, ou voyait que ce petit point blanc
remuait, et faisait sortir de la petite plaie, et tout autour de lui, un suin-
tement d'une matiere grisâtre. Aiors presant ces pustules l'une apres
l'autre j'en fis sortir-de chacune d'elle une larue, qui, tombant sur le
plancher, se mouvait en tous sens avec une extreme vitesse. Elles pou-
vaient avoir de 3 à 4 lignes de longueur, sur une demi ligne de grosseur,
ayant un petit point noir à chaque extremité du corps, et le reste du
corps blanc. Il y avait encore sur l'épaule une pustule en tout sem-
blable aux deux premières, maie sans solution de continuité au médecin.
Présument que cette derniere renfermait aussi une larue, je recom-
mandai à la mère de la surveiller. En effet vers le soir dui même jour,
la larue fit son apparition de la même manière que les précedentes, et
en la pressant la mère la fit sortir, comme je l'avait fait moi même. Il
y avait bien encore plusieurs boutons sur les parties du ;voisinage de
Poreille du cour et de l'épaule, dont je suis persuadé qu'ils étaient le
siege de pareilles lames, mais moins avancées que les premières: d'ail-
leurs la mère me dit que les premières étaient tout àfait semblubles à
leur origine. Je prescrivis des applications souvent renouvellées, sur
les parties affectées, de compresses imbibées dans la dissolution suivante
ê camph pulver 4 grammes; sulf d'alumine et de potasse 4 grs ; eau
camphrée 180.

Le lendemain à ma 'visite tous les synitonies de la maladie avaient
lisparu, l'enfant avait dormi paisiblement toute la nuit. et il ne restait
aucune traces ni des pustules, ni des boutons dont j'ai parlé.

Remarques Pathologiques.-Sppsons maintenant, que ces larues,
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n'ayant pas donné J'éveil sur leur présence auraient contiûne jour route
à l'intérieur, à travers les tissus, rongeant dans leurs course vagabonde,
tout ce qui ce serait rencontré sur leur pamsge, muscles nerfs, os etc.,
il est facile de prevoir les terribles accidents qui en seraient résultés
N'aurait-t'on pas en tout le cortège de symtômes, que touts les soins
de chaque organe offrent, suivant l'organe ou ces vers auraient pénétré.
Pour cerrohorer cette supposition je rapporterai ici ce que dit 6 ce sujet,
M. F. V. K AsPAiL, dans son kistoire naturelle de la santé et de maladie.
7ame deuxi/me page 59. - Ne puait-il pas se faire qu'à l'insu du
malade et de" observateurs, une larue de mouche, ayant ainsi pénétré
dans les chaires, se frayàt en rongeant une route jusqu'au cerveau, et
jsqu'à la melle épiniére ? Qui l'empêcherait de le faire, en dévorant
les gros nerfs qui en émanent. les nerfs optiques principalement, ou bien
seuliient en se glss:nt entre le nerf et le néirilemme t La larue qui
dévore des os, pieut dévorer a plus forte raison, une substance nerveuse.
Dèe ce moment, cette larue va devenir la cause iumed.atc d'une foule
de maux et de symptômes de diverses dénominations: cecité, avec
integrité du globe de l'oil, si elle ne fait que rattaquer l'intégrité du nerf
optique; optalnie purnleute, si elle pénétre dans le globe de l'oil.
Qu'elle continne sa route vers le cerveau: dès lors, fievre cérébrale si
elle s'arrête aux méneriges; syncope et paralysie, si les résultats tumDé.
fiés de son érosion compriment le cerveau ; manie, si laltération est
superficielle : fureur et frénésie, si elle devient plus profoude ; mort i la
période dle la dézonpumost.ou inmoniarale. Nous ne décrivons pas là,
une maladie nouvelle par sa cause ; Paracelle la connaissait bien. " La
frénesie, disait-il (lib. '2 paranier, no. 2.) pett venir d'un ver de mouche
qui perfore les méninges." Jean Bauchin en observa un cas de ce genre
sur une petite fille de cette age en Provence. Les nétérinaires donnent le
nom de ver coquin, et par corruption, versequin, à une larue qu'ils trou-
vent dans le cer-eau des chevaux attaqués de frénésie. Sauvages a
classé ce cas morbide sous le non de phrénités verminosa (Nos méthi. tom.
2 page 312). En un mot la maladie changera de nom à mesure que la
larne changera d'organe et de place ; et les périodes du mal correspon-
dront aux périodes du développement du ver."

N'ayant pas pu conserver ces lares, jusqu'à leur métamorphose en
mouclis; oun pourrait peut-étre m'objecter que rien ne prouve que ce
soit bien des lames de l'ostre dont-il s'agit ici- Je rélondrai, que pour
peu qu'on dit observer les larues des*différentes espéces de mouches, celle
de l'estre est très reconnaissab,e des autres espéces. En outre on sit
que 1æSotre a pour habitude de déposer ses Sufs dans les tissus des Rn-
nimaux vivuuts qu'elle est pour cela armée d'une tarrière ovale de
quatre anne,.ux au moyqn de la quelle la femelle perfore la peau des
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bestiaux pour y déposer ses Sufs entre la peau et les tissus sous jacents.
Tous les cultivateurs ont dû observer ces tumieu:s que les vaches
laitières portent l'hiver, sur le dos de chaque cotd de la colonne (loo
st2page 49.) vertébrale d'où, en pressant ces tum aurs avec force on en
fait sortir un ver, qui n'est autre chose que la larue de l'estre. " Piedi
et Réamur, ont observé les nmêmes tumeurs si tonte l'ètendu de la
peau de certains eerfs. Linné assurait à Réuaumur -iue, dans le Novel
les rennes, avaient des vers semblables sous leur peau; Frieval ajoute
que pour préserver leurs moutous de la formation de ces tumeurs entre
cuir et chair. . Les lapons leurs frottent le dos, et tout le corps avec une
composition de lait de beurre et de sel. Vallisnieri pente que les daine
les chamaux et les chevaux offrent de semblables tumeurs, des mêmes
larmes. Sauvages les désigne sous le nom de atrs rasgifirieuses (Nosol."

" Sauvages décrit encore, sous le nom de Mah cornt pedum (clavelée
ou claveau), des tumeurs, furoncles ou clous qui naisseni sur tout le corps
des moutons, et dans sl'intérieur de chacun de ces tumeurs, on trouvent
toujours un ver; cette maladie est évidemment un double emploi de la
précédente ; ce vr est la larue de l'ostre. Sauvages ajoute que, dans
les furoncles humaines, on ne rencontre pas de vers, à moins dit-il qu'on
doivent considérer comme tel le bourbilon. Sauvages, ainsi que la plu-
part des nosologistes, perdaient de vue que le médecin n'a pas, pour dis-
signer un furoncles humain et en rechercher la cause, la même latitude
de dissection que le berger et le boucher Raspail."

Ne pourrait-il pas se faire qu'une de ces mouche, soit qu'elle se sentit
trop faible, ou qu'elle fut trop petite, pour attaquer la peau des bestiaux
ou enfin par pur caprice, cherchât des tissus plus souples et plus facile à
perforer pour y déposer ses oufs, et s'attaqua aux tissus de l'homme en-
dormi, de même qu'à l'enfant qui repo.se dans son berceau ; qui t'en
empêcherait ' D'ailleurs l existe une espécc d'estre de l'homme,
(astrus hominis Nob.) et la science possède une foule de cas ou ces laruee
ont été la cause de terribles maladies qui viennent a l'appui de cette
opinion. Jai cité un cas ou la larues de l'estre, à été pour un voyageur
la cause des plus vives douleurs. Journal de Philaddphi, tome t Ipage
563. Humboldt a vu dans l'Amérique, des indiens dont l'abdomen était
couvert de petites tumeurs produites par les larues de l'estre. Leau-
tand, chirurgien juré de la ville d'Arcles, a eu à traiter une tumeur de
la forme d'un chapeau, survenue sur la hanche droite d'un jeune labou-
lur: la jambe enfla au bout de quelques mois, de manière que le malade
ae pouvait plus marcher; les émoients n'y fire rn ; on eut recours aux
%ppaxratifh; et quand le chirurgien vient a faire la ponction, qu'ell ne
At pas Sa surprise, en voyant sortir ipar peletons plus de quatre mille
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vers, tous en vie, les uns gros, les autres petits et longs ; le malade fut
guérie dès lors avec tout le succès possible ; étaient-ce les lanues de l's-
tre. (Journal de Med. du Roux, tom 17. page 550, 1762.)

Saltzman, vit arriver à l'hopital de Strasbourg, un jeune homme dont
la peau était labourré sur tous les points par des milliers de vers, les uns
plus petits les autres plus grands; la substance de l'oeil gauche avait été
dévorée, a l'aine et aux jarrets, il manquait des plaques entières de
chair: enfin le malade en mourut comma mangé, et à l'autopsie on ne
trouva pas un seul ver dans les intestins. Si ces vers n'étaient pas les
larues deF mouches dont nous parlons, (mouche pendule musea pendula,)
ils devaient être celles des ostres. (Rlaspair laior cit.)

Enfin Honship a li, le 26 Novembre 1832, à la société médico-chirur-

gicale de Londres, uni meioire étendu sur les cas où l'ostre envahit le
corps humain."

On n'eu finirait pas, si l'on voulait rapporter tout les cas qui sent
venus a la connaissance de la science. Mais c'est surtout sur les ani-
maux que ces mouches exercent le plus d'influence : et il serait bien a
désirer que les cultivateurs conçussent les ravages effrayants dont les
larues de ces mouches sont la cause chaque année, sur leur animaux,
car certainement on pourrait avec un peu ie soins et d'attention y ap-
porter remède.

Maintenant si l'on examine les autres espèces de mouches, on verra
que leur conformation, ne leur pérmet pas de perforer la peau des ani-
maux, pour y déposer leýirs Sufs, n'étant pas comme l'oestre pourvues
d'une tarière, seulement d'une trompe et d'nne suçoir y inchis an moyen
duquel elle se nouri, ce n'est pas assurément sous ce rapport mortifiant.

Par exemple, la mouches à la,ucs carnivores (Musca carnivoro, Nob.)
Sa larue est aussi désastreuse qu'elle est elle même inoffensive ; elle est
informe et d'une serie d'anacaux apodes, so bouche en suçoir est armée
de deux crochets au mandibules, au moyen desquels elle hache même
les tissus vivants ou morts, pour en extraire les sucs par une succion
incessante, cette lame déposée a la surface de notre corps, pourrait peut-
être se frayer in chemin a travers nos tissus; mais nos mouvements con-

tinuels, et nos soins de proprété, les empêchent de s'y fixer, assez long-
temps pour leur permettre de s'intïoduire sous nos téguments, d'ailleurs la
sensation désagréable que nou. ferait éprouver sa succion sur nos tissus

uous avertirait du danger, et nous obligerait d'y porter la main pour dé-

truire l'ennemie ; c'est ce qui fait que nous devenons si peu souvent sa
proie, et que la larue qui fait se sujet de cette obsemantion ne peut pRs
appartenir a cette dernière espèce de mouches.

La larue de la mouche commune (Musea domestica lin) vit principale-
ment dans le fumier du cheval, ou la mouche désertant nos apparte-
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ments, va déposer ses oufs-Elle les dépose encore à la surface des
plaies du corps humain, " Job étendu sur son fumier, ne tarda à étre la
proie des lames que le fumier rechauffe, et sa chair en fourmillait, trans-
pérsée de part en part. Hérode n'en fut pas à Pabri sur son trône ; car,
si la larue ne recherche que la fauge, sa mouche a le droit de se poser
sur le nez des rois." RZaspail loco-cit. La larue de la mouche géante
(Musca grossa, L.) vit principalement dans le fumier des boeufs. La
mouche bleu de la viande (M3usea vomitoria, L.)dépose habituellemrnt
ses Sufs sur la viande fraeche dont le développement ds larues fait
accélérer la décomposition. La mouche dorée commune (Musca cSsar,
L.) c'est la larne qui dévore les cadaire4, c'est elle qui vit souvent dans
les plaies des liopitaux, et les transforme en ulséres fétides. La mouche
pendule (Musca pendula, L.) même habitude que les précédentes.

Cependant quoique la conformation de ces differentes espèces de mon-
ches les empêchent de percer nos téguments pour y déposer leur Sufs,
et que nos soins de propreté empéchent leurs lames de séjourner, sur la
surface de notre corps pour leur donner le temps de pénétrer a l'intérieur,
on n'en est das moins exposé à leurs ravages; car ces mouches sont
douées d'un grand instinct de conservation de leur progenture, et elles
ont grand soin de déposer leurs Sufs dans les endroits qui les mettent à
labri de leur destruction. Et il arrive souvent quelles déposeut leurs
oeufs dans l'intérieur de nos cavitées, telle que les fosses nasales, les
oreilles etc., Pagoux, medecin de P'Hotel-Dieu de Nimes, a rapporté, en
1758. Rtecueil périodique d'obs. de méd. chir., pharfnN. tom 9 p. 415, un
cas de mal de tête affreux occasionné par la présence, dans les fosses
nasales, des mêmes vers que Pori trouve dans cet organe chez les mou-
tons; la malade en rendit plus de 72, et fut soulagée.

J. L. Odhelieus rapporte qu'une jeune demoiselle de dix-sept ans se
plaignant de violentes douleurs dans lestomac à la tète, à la gorge, le
médecin lui administra du Jalap seul et puis mélé à Paloes et au mer-
cure doux: ce qui fit rendre des larues qu'on reconnut être celles du
musca pendula. (Nouv. Méri. de Z'Acad, de Stockholu, 1789. Jean
Aven a vu rendre par les urines, des larues semblables aux larues des
mouches à la viande. (Ephém. des cur. de la not. ann 1 68S. au 7 déc. 2
Oh 79.)

Dastros médecin à Aix, eut à traiter, en Aout 1818, une femme qui
itant endormie aux champs devint le point de mire des mouches des
cadares, les quielles déposérent leurs oufs dans l'intérieur de son iez.
Pen.dant trois jours consécutifs, elle se plaignit d'une douleur légére,
mais sourde, qui semblait partir des sinus frontaux, et s'étendre à la
tempe droite. Le Icndemain la douleur se prolongeait jusque dans lin-
lerieur de l'oreille ; elle était accompagnée d'un fournil!ement impor-
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tin et d'un bruit tout particulier, qu'entendaient a malade et les asis-
tants, en y prêtant un peu d'attention, ce bruit etait comparable à celui
des vers qui rongent le bois. Les deux jours suivant survint un épistasis
à la suite duqunl on vit sortir des vers de mouche, on les attira alors en
faisant renifler du lait à la malade ; et on en compta jusqu'à cent treise;
après quoi la malade fut guérie. Enfin, on se rappellera sans doute l'ob-
servation receuillie en 1827. par Jule Cloguet, sur la pauvre troubadour
des rues qui, ayant un jour pris la fantaisie de cuver son vin dans un
fossé du boulevard près de Montfaron, ne tarda pas à entrer a l'hôpital,
grouillant 'ie vers par toute sa surface, les rendant par dizaines, du
nez, des oreillies, des yeux, et reproduisant, dans toutes les circonstances
Mffroyantes,,la maladie de Job et Ilérode. Il était dévoré tout vivant
par les larues des mouches des cadaires, qu'avaier.t attirées sur toute a
personne le fumet de sa malpropreté, et l'odeur de son vin. Si ces
1artes avaient pris leur direction à l'intérieur, ot n'étaient pas venues
d'elles mêmes donner l'éveil sur leur présence et la nature de l'influence
rnorbiphare. Qui s'en serait douté, et qui n'aurait vu, dans les symp.
tômes généraux et daus l'autopsie, les caractères de la fièvre typhoide?
On voit d'après ce que je viens de dire et de citer sur les habitudes et
la conformation des différentes espèces de mouches, que les lames qui
font le sujet de cette observation ne peuvent appartenir qu'à 'œstre;
d ailleurs que ce soit à l'une ou à Pautre, qu'elles appartiennent cela ne
détruit en rien l'importance du fait, et le cas n'en est pas moins intére.
saut sous le point de vue Pathologique.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

XXX IX.-Am introduction to Practical Pharmacy ; designed as a Text
Book for the Student, and as a Guide to the Physician and Phar
naceutist; witli many formulas and prescriptions. By EDwApD
PARRnis, graduate in pharmacy , menber of the Philadelphia Co-
of Pliarmacy, and of the Aierican Pharmaceutical Association,
and principal of the School of Practical Pharinacy, Philadelphi.
With 243 illustrations. Pp. 544. Philadelphia: Blanchard sud
Lea. Montreai : B. Dawson.

This work is divided into five parts, which are respectively entitle
-- preliminary ; galenical pharmacy ; pharmacy of planta, their prodcts,
&c.; inorganic pharmaceutical preparations ; and extemporaneous pIWr
Inacy.
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As we enter upon the preliminary part we acquire the impremion that
the work is designed to be of restricted character, and that its utility
is purposely narrowed down to a single locality; and as we proceed
this stamp of nationality, as it may be briefly expressed, appears in bolder
relief, and ample evidence is afforded of the truth of the original opi-
nion. We thus learn that the production is purely American, and that
the only authority it recognizes in phairmaceutical matters is the United
States pharmacopæia. The third chapter professing to treat of the
pharmacopoia does not make even the most distant allnsion to any
other than that of the United States; and in the various formule, &e.,
which are subsequently detailed the same spirit of exclusiveness is mani-
fested. Had the work been imbued with more of a cosmopolitan character,
we believe the demand for it would have been greater in British North
Ameica and Europeau countries than can now possibly be the case.
It seems to us a great mistake to contr-ct the powers of any production,
intended to be of common applicabiity to the profession generally, " in
any pent up Utica." Liberal in all thiugs, we would have no undue
prominence assigned to the production of one place, or of one man over
that of another, unless, indeed, sonie sufficient reason can be shown why
an opposite course should be fullowed. But with the example in point,
such exemption ds not hold, unless it is to be understood that the pre-
sent treatise is nicrely intended f"r the use and instruction of American
students ; and if this be true, in the next edition the title-page should
be a!Rered to state the fact accordingly. The history of the pharmaco-
pSias of al] nations is intc asting, and we propose briefly noticing the
particulars of the formation of the earliest ones, offering for this digres-
sion as an apclogy, if any be necessary, the absence of such information
in Dr. P.'s work, as well as in others of a kindred nature.

For the lirst fifteen centuries of the Christian era, the world was
without any pharmacopoia. Its place was supplied by various substi-
tutes. The more learned of the apothecaries were masters of certain
classical productions venerable in age and curions in matter, suchas
Avicenna and Serapion on Simples; the Antidostasi:m ofJoannes Damas-
cenes ; the Autidostasium of Nicolaus de Salerno, and a few other equally
antiquated writings. Manuscript collections of prescriptions tmnscribed
froma the originals of present or bygone celebrities were aho diligently
procured and sacredly preserved ; and not unfrequently the " copying
out" fell to the lot of some Lady Bountiful, who neatly wrote in a scrap
book a statement of the exact means whereby every healing marvel had
been effected in the country bordering around lier own habitation. The
Inouks of old followed a similar plan, and with such zeal that their mo-
nasteries soon acquired a reputation for being the cells wherein resided
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hope-hope adapted by every measure to triumph over the carnal nuse.
ries that, once escaping from the Pandorean box, speedily thereafter
fastened upon frail humanity. ;The venerable Laurence, a worthy
friar, in ruminating over his medical lore, says,

O mickle is the powerful grace that lie&
la berbs, planis, stones, and their true quahiies;
For nou«ht so %ile, that on the cartib do lve,
But to the eartI some special good doth give."

But men having higher pretensions than simple-hcarted womnen, and
the well-meaning religeuse, also devoted thenielves tu the collection of
famous medicaments, and with a warmi benevulence conmunicated
then to an admiring publie, who were ardently thirsting for their ac-
quisition. Thus, we find that even the illustriuus Bacon, the leviathan
of philosophy, followed the custonary usage. |Completing iis lord-
ship's works is an appendix, in which is descrbed bis ordinary remedies
for gout, consisting in a poultice, a bath, a Ibmentation, and a plaster-
his nostruis for stone beng a bath and a fomentation-ha trusty ex-
amples of astringents, laxatives, and cordials-as well ai sonie others
more quaint in name and loftier in power, such as "grains of youth
preserving ointnient," and " wiiie agaiunst adverse nelancholy." At
length, in the year 1542, the first pharinacopoeia was published. Its
author was one Valerius Cordus, and its birth-place Nuremberg. It was
a collection of the best prescriptions that lad been handed down to pos-
terity by the principal authlors of earlier days. At first it was issued
upon his personal responsibility, but as soou as its merits were under-
stood the physicians of the town awarded it their conjoint approbation,

nd the writer was cmpowered to publisl it nitider the sanction of the
Senate ; and now only it becane a pIarnacopwia-tlie book of a corpo-
iation-for before then it was one individuals treatise. In rapid succes-
sion simailar volumes came forth Ironi other Eiropean cities, and were
issued under the auspices of a inedical association or college enjoying
governing powers derived irom legislative enactient or regal decree.
About the last to follow in the train was the Royal College of Physi-
cians. London, who delayed the publication of ileir first pharmacopoeia
till 1618, a date answering to a period of over 100 ycars fromi the time
of their organization as an auithoritutive body. This book, the initiatory
of future London pharmacopo-ias, is believed to have been principally a
copy of a work called Nicolaus Mâlagnus, after its autîhor Nicolaus de
Salerno, with the matter of which wvas ingeniously intermingled a few
of the more popular recipes ctrrent at that timne. As science progressed
changes becane necessary, and lience the next custon that ar-.e was
the frequent issue of new editions of former ;iarnacopæoias to rneet the
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wants thus created. And if, scandal be truc, the demands for improve-
ment were occasionally very imperious. It is said that three editions
of the London work followed before one was obtained even free from
gross arrors-and that the first was so outrageously bad, and so exceed-
ing¢y rife in bhanders, that it was called in, and the sheets cancelled.
'.,erertleless, a few copies escaped destruction, and are preserved as
mementoes at the present day. Jost 202 years after the time last spe-
cified, the first pharmacopoia of the United Stateswas published. sothat
our American friends need not flatter themselves at having then deve-
loped any new idea, nuch less with the unction that they took the lead
of all the world in thisparticudar.

Part I. of Mr. P.'s Pharmacy containsthirtcen chapters in which are
given directions for the collection and desiccation of plants-for the per-
forniance of various operations as percolation, evaporation, and distilla-
tion- mid soie pari iculars about the preparations procured by their
agcncy, as infusions, decoctions, extracts, tinctures, syrups, conserves,
and spirits. A cnrsory exanination of the descriptions shews them to
be, general ly, brie faud significait. They are here and there interspersed
with illustrations and wood-cuts, which, together with tables that are
occasionally introdneed, serve to facilitate the comprehension of the
statements inade in the text. We have noticed an account of the con-
centrated preparations of which mention was made in a review of
Keith's work on Positive Agents- Vide Medical Chronide, vol. 2, p. 354.
It is short, perhaps too mauch so ; however, inasmuch as it treats of mat-
ters that are novel to most readers, the little given will, no doubt, be
very acceptable. - hese concentrated medicines, or, as Mr. Parish pro-
perly calls them, resinoid extracts, may be readily made trom a strong
tincture of the particular vegetable substance extracted by rectified
spirit, throwiug this fluid into water, and collecting the insoluble residue,
which, after being dried, is fitted for use. In this way, jalapin may be
got fron thie alap tuber, sanguinarin from blood root, &c., possessing the
properties mentioned im the review above quoted. By a similar process
a powerful cathartic inay be got from nay-apple root, which is called
podophyllin, and which we know, from repeated trials, to be powerfully
drastX. in doses of tbree and even of two grains. But while on the
suiject of new preparatiens, we are reminded that Dr. P. entirely over-
looks others of equal merit with the preceding, and which, in intention,
subserve a similar purpose,by containing within a small compass a large
mass of virtue. From the advantages generally conceded to them, and
from the daily use into which they are growing in England and elaewhere,
it certainly seems strange why Dr. P., in his pharmacy, has left out all
notice of concentrmted infusions. lu the.last edition ot the London phar-
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macopia, directions are given for the preparation of two concentrated
infusions of bark; a drachm of either is said to be equal in btength to
3 iij. of the ordinary infusion, although the relative proportion more pro-
bably varies from 24 to 36, by which multiples the concentrated sur-
passes, in degrees of strength, the simple infusion. These fluids, when
properly made, possess the active principles of the vegetables from
which they are procured perfectly pure, and without the least deterio-
ration or impairement. Again, they are very permanent, and may be
preserved almost indefinitely without entailing any loss of medicinal
properties.

The part assigned to the pharmacy of plants, their products, &c., re-
quires from us a careful consideration. It may be briefly stated to be a
discussion of the proximate principles found in vegetables. Organie
analysis has, in the hands of modern investigators, brought to light
many of the secrets of nature from the deep recesses in which they had
been previously concealed. The facts elicited are in the main. of a sim-
ple character, serving to demionstrate that every material amenable to
artificial subtraction from its natural combinations, belongs to one of
three classes, which are distinguishable according to their mutual dissi-
milarities, into acids, alkaloids and neutrals. Again, it can be establish-
'ed by experiments on living animals, that in each compound there is
one ingredient more prominent than the rest, which endows the former
.éith medicinal virtue, and which is either the sol, er the chief cause of
its activity. By such investigations, there lias been obtained a know-
ledge of the active principles of drugs, and tlie modifications produced
in their properties by extraneous constituents. This branch of scientific
inquiry, having only been commenced not quite 50 years ago, and there
being obviously many difficulties in the way of its accomplishment, has
not yet advanced to any great limit of fulness, much less of perfectnews
in its information. Nevertheless, a goodly fund has been attained, and
we believe were the scattered records gathered together in a continuous
narrative, a far larger proportion of knowledge would be presented than
is generally supposed to exist. But this aggregation or compilation has
not jet been satisfactorily eflected in any published work. Were the
reader to look for it in Mr. P.'s treatise, his search would end in disap-
pointment. For there he would only find the matter of older hand-
books ; and were a contrast drawn between the more recent of them
and it, the result woald assuredly be unfavourable to the latter. Hav-
ing no reason for enteraining large expectations we might be content,
with hoping that a work, styled a text-book, should, at hast, reflect *the
information commonly promulgated upon the topics to the elucidation of
which it is devoted, and that it ahould state the facto mosi generauy
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known both fully and truly. But even hopes as small as these, derived
trom the title-page of Mr. P.'s treatise, are afforded no realization by the
perusal of the work. Of imperfections, several instances might be se-
lected, but a few will suflice-at page 328 it is said, "Colchicina is little
known; by some it is supposed to be identical with veratria, although
it is stated to be more soluble in water ; it has been isolated, but rarely,
and its composition is not made ont." Ilere, tlen,is the entire descrip-
tion of this alkaloid, and the imperfections are manfest. They are,
firstly, in stating that there is little known about colchicina, whereas a
great deal is known about it ; for its sensible properties, its chemical re-
lations, the best mode of preparation, the physiological effects, its toxico-
logical actions, its medicinal properties, its proper dose, and the cases
indicating its empioyment, are amply known, as well as other details,
which, like these, are not touched upon in Mr. P.'s work. Secondly,
in supposing it to be identical with veratria, whereas it lias been estab-
lished that it is essentially dissimilar from iis latter agent. It is solu-
ble in water, but veratria is insoluble ; it is crystallizable, whiie veratria
is amorphous; it is coloured yellowish-brown by sulphuric acid, but this
test1produces with veratria an intensely red colour; it is ch.anged to a deep
violet by nitric acid, and this colcur afterwards becones indigo blue,
greenish, and yellow, while veratria, by the same reagent, is onlv tinted
of a reddish yellow hue; it does not possess the acridity, that is so remark-
able a property of veratria; and, lastly, it does not cause sneezing when
applied to the schueiderian membrane, while this effect is induced most
violently by veratria. Emetina, a still better known alkaloid, receives
but very little more attention ; its composition, the time and place Of
its discovery, the names of its discoverers, its mode of preparation, its
chemical properties, its analys;s, its differences to other alkaloids, and
its relative strength to ipecacnanha are eaci and severally unnientioned.
And, in addition, no allusion is made to its medical properties, patholo.
gical action, therapeutical uses, doses, mode of administration, &c. ; but
thes6 are, perhaps, less to be expected than the former class, which
oomprises subjects more strictly pharmaceutical than the latter. It is
cartly asserted that emetina is the active principle of ipecacuanha, thus
leading the reader to believe that it was not the active principle of an,
ther medicinal vegetable, and thereby conveying a false impression ;
in this alkaloid is also the active principle of the psychatoria emetica,
the richardsonia scabra, and, according to Boullay and Orfila, of the
riola odorata. But, besides these four in which it has been actually
fand, the probability, if not certaiity, is that analysis w ould detect its
Pence in many other planta, particularly those which, from identity

stion, are often used medicinally for ipecacuanha, such as the three
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species of viola that, according to DeCandolle, produce the white ipe.
cacuanha, and the viola calmlaria ; the ipecacuanha of the Mantissa, and
the parviflora of the suppleimenturu plautarum; cynanchum ipecacu.
anha, cynanche tormentosum, asclepias currasnea ; richardsonia eme-
tica; ionidum ipecacuanha, brevicaula, urtico folium, ehiococca, angui.
fuga,ud densifolia ; and m;anetta cordifolia. Here, then, are 17 species
froin which, more than likely. emetina may be got. But besides these
are several more, species of rell ia, which are used in St. Domingo, and
called false ipecacuans. We have only roon for another illustration of
Mr. P.'s imperfections. He tlms disposes of hyosciamia: "Il yosciamia,
by similar processes, is obtained from the seeds containing it." The re-
ference is to atropia. It wvill here be observed that even the names of

I the seeds containing it" are untold. So unmeaning a statement is es-
peemtllv unjustifiable, eciierniin g, as it does, one of the most important
of the narcotie alkaloids-a substance which lias engaged the attention
of the nost distinguisled experimentalists, which bas by the labours of
Brandes, Mein, Geiger, and Hesse beenî fully mostigated, and which
by Iteisinger and otlhers lias been applied successfully to various thera-
peut ical purposes. As directions for separating this alkaloid are not coin-
monly met with, th e plan that liashbeen used may be briefiy stated. Itis
exceedingly difficult to extract lîyosciamia, on account of its extraor.
dinary solubility in water, aud the ready changes through which it
passes in this fuimd, especially in the presence of alkalies. It exists in
ail parts cf the hyoseyanus nîiger, but is obtained more easily from the
seeds tian any uther pait. A tincture is first made, to this lime is
added, the precipitate this throws down is separated and digested in
dilut ed sulphuric acid, which disolves out the hyosciania, and forms a
soluable suilphate with it. Thiis sait is decomposed by carbonate of soda,
and Lhe alkaloid precipitates. '.ius got, it is somewhat impure, but it
may be rectified by re-solution i acids, digestion with charcoal, and me-
precipitation hy alkalies. It s used externally in solution-grj.dis-
solvtd in 3j. water-for dilating the puîpil, and, according to Professor
liiley, hyoscyamus vas used before belladonna in ophthalmic surgery.

It mîay also be employed internally as an anodyne calmative and seda-
tive, in doses of from gr. 1-40 to gr. 1-10, in the numerous cases indica-
ting suci remrdial augencies. But we have also implied above
that when Mr.P. reflects the state of science upon any matter
he does not always do so truthfully. Thus brucia is described as
an alkaloid and distinct froin strychnia. And yet it is now knon
there is îlo support for this old opinion, and the late investigations of
Fuss and Erd<nann have established thnt brucia is merely a compound
ofst rychnia and yellow coloring matter. We believe that the relative prO-
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portions of the two constituents to each other will be found to vary in
different samples, thus accounting for the circumstances ascertained by
practical observers, that while brucia produces in sufficiently incréased
quantities the same physiological effects as strychnia, still its compara-
tive strength to the latter alkaloid is not invariably equal, when adjudg-
ed from the use of brucia prepared by different pharmaceutists. Again,
polygalic acid is classified with neutral substances, and yet it is every-
where admitted to possess the distinctive properties of acids, as well as
to form compounds with different bases. And, lastly, of digitalin-this
neutral is pronounced by Mr. P. to be Ithe most potent.of vegelable
poisens," while the fact is that in point of toxic power it is far inferior to
sone other principles obtained from plants,as,for instance,aconitina which
is so extenely energetic as to be utterly unmanageable and unfitted
for internal administration. On one occasion only 1-50th of a grain of
this latter substance was swallowed, and yet it was productive of the
most alarming consequences, and hours of extreme anxiety passed away
belore the patient was pronounced to be out of danger. The saine ex-
tensive omissions occur in Mr. P.'s treatmenit of digitalin as in the exam-
ples previously advanced-indeea the eutire account of this important
article consists iii three statements: 1. That it is destitute of nitrogen ;
2. That it cffects the nervous system in doses of one-thirtieth of a grain;
and 3. That it is the most potent of vegetable poisons. Imperfections
and errors like these appear to us to be inexcusable in a work intended
as a guide to the student, to the physician, and to the pharinaccutist.

Under the fourth part are discussed the various metalloids and metals,
with their preparations, commouly employed in pharmacy. We have
not ubserved anything in the general matter but what is trite. Andi the
descriptions are characteristically laconic; scarcely two pages, for ex-
ample, are allotted to the preparations of copper. A very conspicuous
fault throughout the work, but especially so in this division, is the ne-
glect with which adulterations of drugs are treated ; indeed we only re-
member to have met vith a single exception to the general rule of
silence on this subject, and that happens i.a the case of nitrate of silver,
where, contrary to his usual observances, Mr. P. states that ett may be
adulterated with nitrat potass. A work on pharmacy, pretending to
mtthod or systematic character, should describe fully and clearly adul-
tertions of every kind, for this knowledge is imperitatively required
alike by purchasers, retailers, and dispenuser of drugs. Each ouie requir-
ing ta know the neans whereby sophistications are eflected, iii order
that they may be recognized when present. RLecently the adulteration
Of drugs has been keenly investigated in England, and in July lust a
mumittee of the Ilouse of Commons was in session upon the juquiry.
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Dr. Hassal in his testimony before it asserted that very few medicines
were pure. And the majcrity were adulterated with " articles of greatly
inferior value, for the purpose of imparting taste, pungency, or smell."
The disclosures were generally interesting, and some of them quite un-
expected. " In 23 samples of opinm, no less than 19 were adulterated,
chiefly with wheat flour and poppy capsules, while the active principle
of the opium was only prc3ent in the proportion of one to five." " With
regard to Turkey rhubarb, we know that one manufactury at Banbury
produced 20 tons per aunum. It is very inferior to Turkey, fetching
about 4d per ib., while Russian rhubarb is worth 1ls 6d." " China
rhubarb, commonly called Turkey, is worth about 7s Gd per lb. " Cod
Liver Oil is another drug in wh;ch there is an immense adulteration."
Severalspecimens of mustard met with contained from 27 to 30 per
cent of inorganic matter. These facts which we extract from the London
Pharmaceutical journal vili slew the crying need there is for druggists
and physicians to possess ait intimate knowledge of the subject of adul-
terations.

Exteniporaneous pharmacy forms the concluding section of Mr. P.'s
book. The first three chapters are upon prescriptions, the next three
upon the diflerent formin which medicines are administered, and the
last is entitled the art of dispensing medicines. This part is freely illus-
trated by a numerous collection of recipes, the majority of which are
good, and no doubt if exhibited with discretion, and in suitable cases,
would be found very beneficial ; a few, however, on the other band,
appear to have been introduced without much attention to their sr fable-
ness or propriety. At page 467 is a prescription, which we would call,
a lwrrid mess. It is this: R. carbo, ligni 3j., soda bicarb 3ss., mas
hydrarg grs. viij., syrup rhei aromat Sij. aqua 3ij. Dose, a table-
spoonful. one of our earliest, and most vi .id, recollections was inspired
by a dose of rhuburb forced clown our baby throat, and we never expect
to overcome the loathing which, even nofithe very thouglit of the
drug creates. But what must a- compoundAf charcoal and rhuburb be
-aud a the forms of mixture too. Why the veriest soil fron the dir-
tiest sewer or mud-puddle wouîld not surpass it in atra-filthy looks. It
is represented by Mlr. P. as " a good anti-bilious mixture," and we think
fairly se, for iu truth there is nothing like an emuetle for renioving the
symptomns indtced by bile in the stomach, and this mixture would eI-
cel every other emetic substance, inasmuch as it would cause vomit-
ing at sight. Soine of the adopted prescriptions are incorrect from a-
sociating togetier either incompatibles, or counter-agents. Thus, pilla
are recommended Ibr diarrhêa, containing tannic acid and acetate of
mnorphia. But if administered internally they co-ild iot yield the be-
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nefit intended to be derived from the last named ingredient, as it is ren-
dered insoluble, and converted into an inert substance by the acid with
which it is mixed. Another example, where counter-action would also
be indicated, though rather differently, is by a formula for anodyne pills,
these are each to contain ù gr. of acet. cf morphia, and & gr. of extract
hyoseyamus. Dose, 1 pill. Now, here & gr. of ext. hyoecyamus, as an
anodyne, is sheer nonsense, but although it is too small to effect any
good, yet strange enough it is just sufficient to do a great deal of harm,
for it would destroy, by a dynamical antagonism, the anodyne virtues of
the morphia. It has been fully determined that opium or morphia and
hyoscyamus are antagonistic,and that so far from aiding one another in
operating towards the production of a common end, as many suppose,
they nullify the virtues which singly each would communicate. So
marked is the opposition in action mutually afforded, that large quanti-
ties of each may be safely taken together, and the one has been recom-
mended as the proper antidote to the other in cases of poisoning. At
page 474 we are treated to a " good cough mixture." Directions for
compounding which are: a syrup tolutan syrup ipecacuanhS aa. Sj.,
pulv. acacim 3j., tinct. opii. camph., tinct. lobeli aa. 3iij., aquEe 3j.
Dose, a teaspoonful. This, as a good cough mixture, is furthermore re-
comended because it b has been used with great satisfaction," so that
an individual more dispased to pin his faith to the sleeves of others thau
he is to think for himself would necessarily prescribe it to patients con-
sulting him for cough. No restriction is put upon its employment-
the mere presence of cough is the only indication to be considered-
that once positively ascertained the proper remedy is inlicated, and
" the good cough mixture" loudly called for-as such it becomes a univer-
sal panacea-equally useful in cough from pleuritic, or other thoracic
inflammation, as in the irritative cough of pulmonary cancer or tuber-
culosis-eqially serviceable in the cough of hver and stomachic disease
as iuthat provoked by tape v',,rm-equally useful in the spasmodic ccughs
of pertussis, and kindred disorders, as in the nervous cough of hysteria-
equally serviceable in cough from laryngeal disease as in that from an
ealarged bronchial gland! But not only is it condemned upon principle
-upon the incurability of cough by the unvarying administration ofany
one nostrum-" the good mixture" is also objectionable from the exi-
guity of its doses. The quantity taken at one timne is too small to be
effective. Intended for an adult, the dose specified contains a child's
portion, or 16 drops of syrup ipecac. and 6 drops of tinct. lobelia, and an
utterly useless proportion of paregoric and syrup of jolu, i.e. 6 drops of the
former and 16 of the latter. Mirabile dictu.
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CLINICAL LECTURE.

Clinical Lecture on Ovarian Tumour. By Dr. CoRRIGAN, Physician to
the W hitworth and Hardwicke Hospitals.

(Dublin Hospital Gazcette.)

The preparation before us to-day is an ovarian tumour. The case
has been under our observation for some months.

Tbe points of interest which it presents are, its nature-its rapid
growth-its illustration of the diagnosis of ovarian tunour, and the ope-
ration. With regard to the first, its nature, it is nultilocular, and of
two diflerent forr.'ttias; it consists, it will be observed, oftwo very
dislinct portions; one, a very large simple cyst, occupying the )ipper
portion,-the simple cysi ý:nable of containing several quarts,-on one
occasion twelve quarts of fluid we:e extracted ; the other, cornsisting of
a congeries of cysts of varying sizes. from that of a grape Io that of an
orange, filled with a semigelatinous curdy fluid: these smaller cysts
agglutinated and forming one large irregular mass, which extended
froni ilium to ilium, forming the uodalated tumours which. were felt
througl the abdominal parietes durin% life.

Secondly, its rapid growth.-Ti patient C. W., was a rnarried
woman, otat. 34; she had had four children, and the first symptoni she
felt was swelling, last Christmas, about tue pelvis, which she sup-
posed was from pregnancy. The swelling, hovever, rapidly increased,
accompanied with very diminished aution of the kidneys; and continu-
ing still to increase with rapidity, and to incomrmode her very much,
she was admitted into the Whitwoith iHospital in May. She was then
very mucli ernaciatcd ; blue veins, of considerable magnitude, traversed
the surface of the abdomen ; the tumefaction of abdomen was very con-
siderable ; the skin generally vas remarkably fair, the sclerotic very
white, the pupi!s very large, and altogether the appearance that of a
person of very strumous diathesis. 'lie tumour continued still to en-
largo willi such rapidity, that within a fortnight after admission it
was obvious that life could not exist much longer without relieving her
from the pressure, as the tumour pressed the diaphragm up so far as to
impede respiration, and she was helpless from its weight and bulk. The
tumour was tapped, and about twelve quarts of semigelatinous dark-
coloured fluid extracted, and the operation was again repeated in a fort-
night: no bad symptomn followed; she left the hospital able to walk
about, and greatly improved in health and strength. In six weeks she
returned, the tumour having again increased to nearly its former size;
the tumour was again tapped, and the operation was twice repeated
w'ithin three veeks, without any unfavourable symptom following.
She left the hospital again in September, but returned on the 27thOcto-
ber, with the tumour enlarging ; but on this occasion it was evident, on
examination, that her stato had become more unfavourable, for the
smaller and more solid congeries of tumours, which before had been
nerely perceptible, now occupied the - ;astric and iliac regions from
side to side. As the pressure upward. nad become very urgent, tapping
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was again employed, and relief as before obtained, but the solid mass
remaining was greater than on any former occasion. In the last week
ciNovember, the pressure had again become urgent, and tapping for
the sixth or seventh time was performed; on withdrawing the trocar,
however, on this occasion, instead of the dark, homogenous, semigelati-
nous fluid which had flowed on former occasions, a curly semi-transpa-
rent fluid, mixed with flakes, with difficulty found its way through the
canula, and a probe, introduced through the cauila, passed through
septa breakiug up before it. The wound was closed,and the trocar was
introduced higher up, out of reach cf al the smaller and harder cysts;
a large quantity of the usual dark-coloured fluid was discharged, but
the day after, symptons of low inflammation of the peritouzeum and
rucous menibran3 showed themselves; vomiting of green flui3. iery
redness of tongue, pain on pressure, erysipelatous redness of intef,u-
ments, and very quick pulse. She died in two days afterwards.

The third point is the illustration of diagnosis of ovarian disease af-
forded by this case. It might have been confounded with pregnancy,
or with peritonwal dropsy. It would be out of place :o go into ail the
lengtheiled details of diagnosis. I shall confine myself to the most
certain-the physical diagnostic signs. An enlarged uterns, and the
ovarian cyst, as in this case, would equally produce Ln oval, smooth
prominence in the abdomen, and would equally give du!ness on percus-
sion as far as the prominence extended: but the enla.ged uterus would
not give the distinct flunctuation which was perceptible in this case on
palpation. The disease might be confounded with ordinary peritonoeal
dropsy, from the distinct fluctuation whicjr was so perceptible in conse-
quence of the great size of the large superior cyst, the thinness of its
walls, as well as the extreme thinness of the abdominal parietes; but
change of position shewed that the fluid was contained in a cyst, situated
in front of the intestines, for the anterior portion of the abdomen was
dtill on percussion, no matter how position was altered, while in peri-
tonoal dropsy, alterations of position, it is well known, in nearly all
cases, cause corresponding alterations of duiness and clearness of sound
on percussion, according as the intestines, distended with air and fduid,
change their relations of level. In this case also percussion of the lum-
bar region very far back gave useful information, for, as the patient lay
on-her back, and percussion was made passing down from the umbiieus
on each side into each lumbar region, the sound became clearer over
each side between the short rib and crest of the ilium, showing that the
intestines were forced back into this situation, and were not surrounded
by a free fluid, which would have permitted them to float through it.

The fourth point includes the circumstances of the operation performed
so often for her relief. Ovarian tumours difer so much in size and
structure, that it is idle to speak of them as a class of diseases to be
treated on any general principle; each must be considered and treated
per se. In the piesent case there was no time, even if it held out any
hope of success, of attempting absorption by medicine. The operatian
of excision we may now consider as abandoned, unless in cases where
it is not necessary, and then it is not justifiable; so that we were re-
duced to paracentesis, and the only question remaining was, whether it
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would be more advispble to close the opening after discharging some
fluid, or to keep it open, allowing the cyst to take on a purulent action,
and contract in itself as hydroceles of the neck do. There was this con-
sideration in favour of the latter, that there was adhesiot. of the large
cyst to the peritona:um, for the nost carefufl and repeatee examination
could detect no sounîd of frottenment on noving the abdominal parietes
to-and-fro ; bit then, on thc otier hand, the highly marked strumous
diathesis of the patient. and the presence cf thc great number 0; smaller
and hard tumours in the pelvis rendered it, I nay say, quite certain that
a process of suppi.ration, if established, would certainly prove fatal by
exhaustiou and irritative fever. There remained, then, unlv the opera-
lion of paracentesie, and toi sone particulars connected with it I would
beg to draw attention. There are two modes recommended for this
operation : one to draw off the tfiud by small portions ut a time, to save
the patîcnt iom the exhanstion conseq1 uent. on the removal of such an
amount of pressure froma the circulation ; the other, to draw off the
whole quantity at once, taki, g care to have theabdomen well swathed,
so as to substitute an exterdal pressur for the pressure of the fluid re-
moved. Tie first mode ias no difimîte nle for the quartitv to be re-
moved, and involves, if only - jry smîall portions be remnoved, very fre-
quent repetition of the operation. The second, that is, the ope:ation (of
discharging the whole quantity of fluid at once, and maintarung an
outward pressure by bandage, haR, I think, this very serious dange' at-
tendant on it, that by evacuatiig the contents at once, and imposing an
outward, and, as it must be, a conîsiderable pressure on the sides of an
unhealthy structure, the walls of the cyst cre brought in friction against
one another ; duplicatures or folds are prcduced in a structure of low
vitality and power, the circulating and vital nutritive functions goinig on
in it are readily impeded, and a low infiammatory or congestive action
is readily set up, which will quickly propagatc itself, and as we
kniow it is a law in infhmmation of serons membranes, that inflam-
ination will spread fron contiguous surfaces, the unhealthy
inflammatory action that inay be originally confined to the empty
cyst will propagate itself oi the opposing surface of the perito-
nteum, and thus the amouint of disease and of danger will be much in-
creased. I would beg te submit the plan followed in the several tap-
pings practised in this case, and what would appear to me to be deser-
ving of consideration, as free fron the objections attendant on the two
modes noticed. It is to aluw the fluid to flow without using bandage or
pressure, neither closing the orifice too soon, as might be done in con-
pliance with the first rule, nor forcing ont all the fiid with the conse-
quent danger adverted to from adopting the second plan ; simply to al-
low as much of the fluid to flow gradually ont as the natural elasticity
of the distended cyst, at the corresponding return )f muscolar tone in
the parietes of the abdomen and of the diaphragm wii expel; and when
the flow as quite ceased of itself, to close up the orifice, the patient oÇ
coursý. retaining the recumbent position. The obqervance of this simple
rule, I believe, gives n a measuire u the proper portion to withdraw
without the danger of producing exhaustion, and avoids, on the other hand
the danger that I have already adverted to, as attendant on the sudden
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withdrawal of the whole contents of the cyst. I believe I have also seen
great safety from this mode of operation mn some of these diffuse absces-
ses in the neck accompanying scarlatina, in which the deceased cellular
tissue has lost its elasticity, and cannot follow with corresponding con-
traction the sudden evacuation of the whole contents, but in whic', ifthe
matter be allowed merely to flow ont by the vis a tergo withont any
handling or external pressure, the surrounding parts will folkw up with
slow but steady and coriesponding contraction, the gradna) dowing ont
of the mnatter ; and the entrance of air, and duplicatures alnd friQt;on of
unhealthy structures upon thenselves will be avoided. 'l'ie last, or
seventh operation, in W's case, lollowed by 1ita1 result, but iibis does not
I think affect the question under consideratioi. The pevine tumours
were rapidly increasing in size, and nnst soon have tertminated life, and
one of these, a structure of low vitalbty was woîuded by the trocar, and
it was upon this the fatal inflammation arose. Thie point worthyof con-
sideration is,that under unfavourable cirrumstaù 'es of constitution, and
accompanying diseasc of rapid crowth, a hîrge ovarian tumour,containing
from ten to twelve qnarts of duid wvas tapped six times without a single
unfavourable symptom, by conductoug the operation on the principla
auive exp1aii,:d.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

(Virg-inia Aedicad and Surgic<d Juurnal.)

chronic entropium.-M1. Wm. Batten reports, in a late number Df
thei, Laneet, two obstinate cases of entropium, both of which had resis-
ted a great variety of treatment, but which were cured by the applica-
tion ofcollodion to the skin of the 2yelid, previously corrugated by the
thumb and finger. Several layers are successivciy applied and allowed
to dry before the fingers are removed. The application is made at first
cvery otherday,and afterwards a ionger mtervuIs.

Cider in gout.-I am certain that many of the old fashioned ideas on
the subject of drinks for the gouty, are susceptible ofimprovenent. My
experience coincides with that of those physicians who recommended to
their gouty patients the cautions :'se of Rhenish and subacid French
wines, especially the white varieties, (Sauterne, Chablis, &c.) If the
stomach can manage them at the outset, I am of opinion that they arc
nmuch more suitable ttan the Spanish wines, in the process of secondary
assimilation. I think the virtues of (so called) " Sherry" are very
mythical in these cases.

Diarrha.-The root of the blackberry (rubus villosus) wnich has ge-
nerally been regarded as a simple astringent, is declared by Dr. Snead,
(Southern Medical and Ste--ical Journalj to possess most valuable to-
nic properties, and he recormends it is a warma astringent tonic in chro-
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nie diarrhoas and dysenteries. TIe fresh root should be grated, and a
cold infusion obtained.

Hemorrhoids.-Dr. Buckingham (Boston Medical and Surgical Jour-
nal,) prescrbes the pickled unripe pepper as aa article of diet for persons
who suffer with hemorrhoids. He has often found this treatnent succes-
tel. Ilis dose is one pepper daily, to be eaten at dinner.

Lithectasy.-Professor Erichsen of the University college hospital
(Times and Gazette) has taken a calculus from the bladder of a little
girl aged three years and a half, by a process of dilatation, which is ra-
pid and successful. He used sponge tents for three or four hours before
the attempt to extract. Then putting the child under the influence of
chlorofornm,the sponges were with drawn, and[a bivalve dila toriin trodneed
for a few nnutes. à pair of snall fbrceps were then passed into the
bladder, and the stone, as large as a shilling piece, was easily extrac-
ted. No incision or laceration of the meatus was necessaTy.

Vaccination in abdominal typhus.-Dr. De Gressot has coninuicated
to the Acadeny of Mledeine some rematrks upon the probable conse-
quences of the connection established by some medical men betweeni
syall-pox and typhus fever. IIe asks if, admitting the connection to exist
it is not desirable to attempt the prevention of thE. eruption on the intes-
tinal mucous membrane by vaccination, performed upon some accessi-
ble poin. of its surface, in the same manner as the cutaneous eruption is
combatted by 'vaccination practiced on the skin.-Yew Orleans losp.
Gazette.

LIcET ODINIBUS, LICET NOBIS DIGNITATEN ARTIS MEDICJE TUERI.

Combustion of the Diamond by a new methwd.-- new method of bura-
ing the diamond has been recently adopted by Mr. Lock, lecturer on
chemistry at the Cincinnati Mledical College. The diarnond is placed
iii a jar of oxygen and a jet of hydrogen is allowed to play upon i t until
heated to the proper temperature. Then the hydrogen is shut off and
the diamond supports its own combustion, which sonetimes continues
ten or twelve minutes. The carbonic acid is removed by neans of an
air pump, and its identity with that from other sources is proved by
the usual method.
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THE LATE R. CRAWFORD.
Our readers who nave known his writings wili, witlh our-

selves, deplore the demise of Jame. Crawford, M.D. Gilled
with the ability to advonce niedical literature, and williug
to exercise his trust, he frequently eimployed his pen in the
improverneut of tiese pages, and suceceded in elevating the
original department of this journal, to a high standard vi
excellence. On him tine has executed lis commission,
and we mourn that our collrborateur bas been renov-
ed fron among uis-that we shall sec his face no more-
no more indeed until the day-star shall have arisen ii oi
hearts. Till then salie et vale.

I recalling the departed to mind, we iay profitably
ponder over the obligations that have made us his debtors,
and the claims he had upon the profession for their remem-
brance. The first article that introduced the Medzcal Chro-
nicle to the world was his production, and future numbers
contained many successors to the primitive earnest. Pass-
ing them in review, they are foilnd to be two surgical con-
munications, an essay on iodine in su all-pox, and a series of
contributions to clinical medicine. 'l 'e surgical communi-
cations were descriptive of instruments lie had invented for
the compression of arteriez, and for tie adjiistmIent of frac-
tured clavicles; they displayed nicli ingenuity in their con-
struction, and answered the enids intenddil. ExlIbiting at
the sanie time that their contriver possessed iechianical puw-
ers of no mean order. The paper on iodine was the continua-
tion of a theme upon which he had formerly written. To
him, by general consent, lias beev awarded the ment of
liaviug recoimended the use of this agent as a local actrotic
in variola. That his inquires upon this subject are weil
known, is exemnplbfied by this little fact. A few days ago,
while perusing a rece.t Gazette des Hopitaux of Paris, we
remarked that the writer, in stating a Dr. Francois' success
with the tincture, said, " Des experiences semblables, avec
le meme résultat, étaient consignées en 1848 dans, le Brtish
American Journal et M. Crawford, en 1853." A mistake,
however, is here made in connecting his name with the
date last recorded, for it implies that then appeared his first
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communication on the subject, whereas it had been printed
as ffir back as 1844 in the Montreal Medical Gazette, and es-
tablishes his right to the discovery. The utility of this ap-
plication is also everywhere admitted-a sure and lasting
testimony in behalf of the deceased-like a second Jenner,
his efforts for the relief of the one disease, will not be over-
looked : by his discernment a means was found for lessening
the severity of small-pox-of ameliorating its symptoms, and
preventing the disfigurement that otherwise might have
occurred. lis clinical contributions were eight in number,
and consisted chiefly of interesting cases and remarks ; they
aflord good examples of his style of writing, which belonged
essentially to the narrative variety ; his descriptions were
concise and comprehensive, and drawn up in proper connex-
ion, without confusion. But, above all, his records were
truthful ; confining himself to his object, be never introduced
any false colourings,bc was content to read, to study nature,
and so keen an observer of her had he becone, that his per-
ceptive faculties acquired a remarkable calture.

le was liliewise ii enutributor to the Montreal Medical
Gazette, and to the Britzsh Anerican Jo2 nzal of Medica and
Physical Sciences that werc formerly published in this city.
These productions e.aiibit the ripening of a disposition for
scientific pursuits, of which evidence was furnished in ear-
lier life. In the, year 1821 he graduated at the University
of Edinbuxgh, and wrote an inaugural dissertatition " de
strictura in urethra." This thesis was dedicated to his fa-
ther, as well as to his preceptors Messrs. James Henthorn
and Charles H. Todd, both of whom were at that time con-
nected with the Royal College of Surgeons, in Ireland. Of
them the latter was most ofteii talked off by theý pupil; he
waàs professor of anatomy, surgery and phymol ogy, an emi-
nent surgeon, and one of the proposers of compression as a
means of cure in aneurism, upon the plan lately revived
by the Dublin School of Surgery. He is calied in the thesis
c viro summa experientia et solertia prodito"-page 2-and
was the father of the present Dr. Robeit B. Todd, the emi-
nent physician of London, so well and favourably known to
the profession as an author and teacher upon physiology and
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clinical medicine. At the time young Crawford studied
with bis father,Robert was a child.und the former bas been
often heard to recall various incidents of their familiarity,
as nursing the scion on his knec, &c. The acquaintalce
then began was ripened iuto the maore perfect friendship of
maturer years, and was consolidated by mutual worth with
esteem into an endearing intimacy, of which, froin time to
time pledges were interchauged. The dissertation, " De
Strictura,ý' in conikrmity with customù, v ; written in latin
and published. It extends over 23 pages,aiL ends with this
concluding sentence, ".Puncturaper perinæum nunc raro per-
ficitur; quia ha partesfrequentissime morbida reperiuntur ; et
etan partibus sanis, hac operatio, quan utravis priorumn mita
difilor est." We have trauscribed it because rat her extraor-
dinarily, it refers to the very operation which lie last perforn
ed-the concluding operation of his life. A man was admit-
ted into the Montreal General Hospital, with an impassable
stricture of the urethra, and urinary extravasation,the result
of an injury ; the medical staff in consultation considered an
operation imperatively demanded, and Dr. Crawford où the
lat day of Noveniber, 1855, cut down upon tho perinoum,
introduced an instrument into the bladder and drew off the
urine. This patient was the last concerning whomn ho ever
spoke, and he died the day aller the Dr. paid his last
visit to him, and to the hospital. This coineidence between
the last operation written of just at the commencement of his
surgical career, and the last operation perforied just at the
close of tbat careet, is passingly strauge. The more so wlen
it is reiiembered that during the greater part of .he interval
comprehended betweei the epochs 1821 and 1855, the
perineal section hud fallen intodesuetude, while a few years
Prior to each period, i underwent a revival in publie favor,
and enlisted mucli advocacy of its pretensions.

In the summer of 184,5 Dr. Crawford's conuexion with
McGill Co!cge began. He was then appointed to the ebair
of clinical nedicine and surgery, and fiur the following ten
years continued a practical teacher. At the tume of his death
he was professor of clinical medicine. Clinical teaching, u
a distinct branch of education, may be said to have been
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first taught by him in Montreal, indeed in Lower Conada.
Before its charge was undertaken by him there had been no
regnlar course. The year prior to his appointment, a few
occasional lectures were gratuitously delivered at the Mon-
treal General Hospital, during the winter by two or three of
the attending physicians. But with this exception, it is be-
lieved, that at a renoter period, the only means the pupil had
of acquiring a knowledge of the cases iii the wards, were by
personal intuition, muti al instruction and the casual remarks
of the more communicative of the physicians. As a teacher
his lectures were remarkable for their originality. In this
country we never attended any other who drew more large-
ly froni his ow; mind-who turned to a more profitable ac-
cournt the rich stores of information, that he had derived
fron personal observation-and whose experience had been
so extensive, or so varied, for it had been derived under the
imost favourable advantages, both in military and civil
i fe, and in countries of every cline. No mani had more

pity, than lie, for the servile plagiarist, who could copy
page after page fron a book, and then read the words with
voice oi dolorous piteli to his assembled auditory. Of such
an outrage lie was never guilty. From necessity inatter
had often to be borrowed from authorities, but it was always
conveyed in his own expressions and usually impressed by
original illustrations. And these accomplishments were
executed witlh facility, for he possessed a fertile imagination,
quick compreliension, accurate reflection, tenacious nemory,
rnd a good command of language.

F'ew men turned the oppurtunities they w'ere afforded to

a better accout than the lamiented deceased. To the truth
of this, his services iii the cause of Medical literature and
ti c character of his lectures, bear testinony. To which
miay be added the fact, thatfew Physicians in this city
have had more indentured pupils under their tutelage. At
one and the sane time, four were studying toget.2er in his
surgery under his masterly directions, and by hi- fostering
care and able guidance, were launched out upon the sea of

private practice, nanned and rgged to meet any stress of
stormy weather. As to Cornelia, so to him--these were his
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Grarchi, his jewels; living monuments, witnessing to his
celebrity and his usefulness. Possessed of great liberlity,
he has been known to open his office- and his library to the
use of the student, who, for wRant of a fee, night have been
elseuhere excluded. More than one young ruan who is now
in piactice, passed through an apprenticeship to himn without
noney and without piice-and upon equal terms of favor
and attention as his fellow associate who had at his disposal,
a larger profusion of this worlid's goods.

Dr. Crawford took a warn interest mit the ciicerns of the
Montreal General Hospital. He had more tian fulfilled the
usual term of service expected of attending physicians; for
several years lie had been secretary to the Medical Board,
and by a donation to tie charity, lie had become a life-go-
vernor. In the latter capacity, lie aiiifested a lively inter-
est in the econonies of the institution. Conscientionis ani
zealous in the discharge of avy duty witlh whicl lie became
invested, he was not hkely to slicken or prove reiiss im per-

forming a mission, such as the above, of benevolenre and hu-
manity. He was also a consulting physician to the University
Lying-in Hospital, and during the greater term of his resi-
dence in this city, was an active inember of the Natuiral His-
tory and Medico-Chirurgical Societies, of the former of
which, at one period he was president, and of the latter a
vice-president.

His life was terminiated n this vise:-Leavmig the Mon-
real General Hospital with one of ourselves, whio had been
his own student, the latter invited hni to enter his carnage,
and drive lone. As both were bellg seated, the reins were

drawn out by the servant mn his endeavors to steady the
horse, which hud become frightened. 'lie servant let go

his h6ld, and before the rein- could be secuîred, the aimal

started off, and findîng hunself uncontrolled, was ternfied
into a full speed. It boundcd fron opposite the wing door
of the Hospital, and dashed down St. Domiinîiqe Street. As
it neared Craig Street, Dr. Crawford spraug from the car-
rinage, and in his jump, fell heavily to flic ground, strkiig
his shoulder and occiput. ie vas conveyed home ivith
symptoms of concussion of the brain. Frotu these lie rai-
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lied in part, but the mental condition and systemie disturb-
ance that followed,were too ambiguous to indicate precisely
the exact I:sion that had been sustained. He ccntinued ii
a precarious state fer 26 days, and died on Friday, the 2Sth
Decemnber, 1855. The chief synptom during the first few
days, was contined stupor. without, however, profount¶
mnsensibility. Afterwards, the psychical signs were such as
might be referred te cerebnl irr1 tc :on, of slight intensity.
Frequently favorable changes hovered in sight, but they
were fleeting. At length, exhausted nervous energy predo-
minated, and in the wreck of nature that followed, vital
fiunction vas annihilated. Profuse and uncontrollable di-
arrhoa usliered in the fatal event. An autopsy was held,
and it was then ascertained that some minute vascular twigs,
believed to ramify from the middle cerebral artery uf the
right side, had been lacerated, and gave exit. te a considera-
ble quantity of blood, which was extravasated between the
dura mater and arachnoid pretty generally over the right
handed fosso, at the base of the skull, and upon the back
part of the corresponding iernisphere of the brain. During
his illness, lie was affectionately attended by several ot his
professional brethren, of whom the seniors met together in
consultation by day, and the juniors in ttr, watched hiu
by nxght. The last watcher was he who sat beside him,
before the occurrence of the melancholy catastrophe.

We have been kindly furnished by Dr. Henry, Inspecter
General of Military Hospitals, LP, with the following memo-
randa, which will complete our otherwise imperfect sketch:

Dr. James Crawford was the second son of Dr. David
Crawford, of Donegal, in the North of Ireland. Le was
born in 1796. lis father, after several years service as
Surgeon in the Royal Navy, retirect on a comifortable Inde-
pendence. le was an iatelligent and kind hearted man,
an active and useful magistrate, and much respected by all
classes.

James was a very good and steady boy, fond of mechanics;
and he afterwards, as surgeon, turned this taste te advantage. 1
After receiving a respectable preparatory education, lie went
te Dublin, te study medicine, and afterwards graduated in
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Edinburgh, Pirsuant to his father's wish he entered the
army as lespital Assistant in 1814, and was soon after ap-
pvinted Assistant Suigeon of the 24th Foot.

After the peace of 1815, promotion in the medical depart-
ment became very slow. The doctor naturally feltannoyed,
that his long service as Assistant Surgeon should continue
unrewarded by the step of rank he desired, and seeing no im-
mediate prosI ect of promotion, sent in his resignation, and
settled in Monireal as a medical practitioner.

The wnrter has reason to believe that Dr. Crawford was
considered a good officer by the head of the iedical depart-
ment, aud that lie was hked, both by officers and nien, in
the ý244h. le knows that thre do-I<'r was diligei1 t, iitul-
lgent, active, and ltunane. During r visit of ten days, w'ijch

his friend paid him iii Montreal, iii k 0, it gave hiim pleasure
to find that his quondam school companion had expanded
inito a well informed and agreeable gentleman, esteemed by
his brother officers in the 24th, and all his acquanitance.

In 1844, when Dr. Crawford accompunied the late Lord
Metcalfe tu England, the writer saw iim at Halifax. Dr.
Crawford appears to have treated his distinguished patient
carefully and sklfully ; hut unfortunately the casé was hope-
less. The patience and fortitude Lora Metcalfe exercised
under his sev cre a.ad protracted sufferings were represented
as deserving of tlhe higlest admiration.

From the nontlh of April 1852, until the occurrence of the
fatal accident which caused his death the vriter resided
here, and was on intimate terms of friendship and association
with the lamented deceased. le attcnded him, in coni-
mon with the medical faculty of the McGill University, and
others, during his last illuess ; and the care and tenderness
of iis treatment was most gratifying to the old school friend
of the sufferer, for it proved at once the opinion of his worthi
entertainied by his brother professors, and their own kind
and humaue perfor-mance of profesional duty.

Dr. Crawford was a gocd man in ail social relations; an
affectionate husband, a kind father, and a faithful friend.
liu death is lainented by a large circle, incLuding many
poor persons to whom he extended gratuitously bis profes-
sional services; but who can measure the grief and distress
of the bereaved widow and the weeping children ? They
deserve and receive the deepest sympathies of this com-
munity ; and have learned to derive consolation, also, from
a highet source.
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Ways to Commit Suicide.-l. Wearing thin shoes on damp nights in
rainy weather.

2. Building on the air-tight principle.
3. Surfeiting on hot and very highly stinulating dinners.
4. Beginning in childhood to d:ink tea, and going on from one step

to another, through coffee, chewing tobacco, smoking, and drinking.
5. Narrying in haste, getting an uncongenia) companion, and living

the rest of your hife in mental 'issatisfaction.
6. Following an iiunhealthy occupation, because money can be made

by it.

7. Tenpting the appetite with niceties wheii the stomach says no.
S. Continuing to ke 1e, in a continual worry about something or

nothing.
9. Retiring at midnight and risiug at noon.
10. Gormandising between mxneals.
11. Giving way to fits of anger.
12. Trying always to jusult or injure soniebody.

oBITUARY.
Died, in Qucen street, Kiiigstun, on Thursday, Jan. 24th, in con-

sequence of a wound received on the preceding Saturday, in makiig a
post mortem exainination at the Kingston Hospital, Benjamin J. Doigall,
son of the late John Dougall, Esq., of Belleville.

Mr. Dougall was only '20 years and five months old, and was one of
the ruost devoted and prornising pupils iii the Medical Classes ofQueen's
College, his life may be said to have been sacrificed to his ardour in the
pursuit of knowledge.

"The deati of Sir George Ballingall, M. D., Professor of Militay
Surgery iu the University of Ediuburgh, took place Tuesday, December
_h, at his country residence, Altamont, near Blairgowrie. Hie had illed

the chair of Military Surgeon for 32 years, his appoin'riment dating from
1823 ; and besides discharging the duties of that office, his able serice
were long given to the Royal Infirmary as consulting Surgeon. Sir
George began his career in the army, and was some time Surgeon inthe
33rd. The professior h indebted to him for several valuable contribu.
tions to riedical literature. Owing to advancing years Sir George had
for sone tune past contemplated retiring from the ictive duties of ki
profession.-Dub. Hos. Gaz.
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BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
risp on the Structure and Use of the Spleen. London: 1-. Teape

and Son, Tower Hill. From the Author.
Winn's edition of Conquest's outines of Midwifery. London: Long-

man, Brown, Green and Longmans. From Dr. Winn.
Report of the Conmittee on the Ilygrometrical state of the atmos-

phere, in various locahties, and its influence on health. By Simpson B.
Humnt.

Dr. Aller's introductory address delivered to the class in the medical
departrnent of the Iowa State University.

Bryan's introductory lecture delivered before the class of the Phila-
delphia College of Medicine.

HOSPITAL REPORT.

Case oj Lacerated WVoznd of te Scrotum and Testicle.

Robert Lang, a stout Scotch lad of 13 years, vas admitted under Dr.
Wright on the 925th October, 1855.

He lad been employed as cow-boy to a farmer a fewmiles from Mon-
treal, and while engaged in feeding the animals, happening to stand in
front of one of themi, -with his back towards the cow's head, and stoop-
ing at the same time, he was caught accidentally bv the animal's hom
while raising its head, and lifted from the ground. inflicting the vound
for which le was admitted. The riglit half of the scrotum was com-
pletely laid open, the wound commencing at the perineum, traversing
the scrotum upwards to the pubis, and extending across the dorsum of
the penis, almost completely surrounding that organ. The spermatie
cord was lying exposed, and on searching for the testicle it was found
to be completely destroyed, the horn having literally passed through it,
heaking it down to a perfect jelly.
Notwvithstaning this severe injury, the boy had been able to walk
to the house after receiving the wound, and had even attempted to
ntinue his duties, his master only discovering the accident from his

tvident difficulty in walking.
The wound was carefully cleansed from all coagula and other adher-

ig substances, and its edges brought together by sutures as accurately
u possible. Cold water dressing was then applied, which was gradu-
illy changed for warm in he course of the following day. The upper
trt of the wound healed by the first ;ntention, but the lower portion,
dhieh was much contused, sloughed to a small extent, as vas expected.
The wound subsequently healed very favourably, without the interven-
Unof any bad symptoms, and the boy was discharged on the 19th No-
Itmber, almost completely well. Having exerted himself rather too
,:ueh, however after retarning home, a sligit degree of erysipelatous
ý2mmation set in, and lie was re-admitted for a few days. Rest, and
icold lotion soon subdued the inflammation and he is now (Dec. 26)
ýmpletely cured.

3n9
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dr. Reynolds, Brockville.. The communication on ' Medical Def&

nation" will be mnserted in the March number. It was crowded out
this month.

MEDICAL NEWS.

A contract for the erection of the third Massachusetts State Lunatic Asylum, at Nor.
thiampton, Mass., has yist been completed for the suam of about $165,000. The edifice is
tç be 516 feet n length, and will cover an acre anid a quarter of ground.- Baron Hum-
boldt ias lately celebrated the eighty-atih anniversary of lis birth-day. Notwithstanding
fis great age, le stil coatanius lus labns.- The ravages of Cholera n some parts of
l'aiy durmng the months of Septemnber anad October w ere truly frghtful. In the Duchy of
Parma there were 13,372 cases, ncludng 8,020 deaths; im Modena and Pezzio 11,396
clases, and 6,566 deaths ; ir the Grand Duchy of Tuseauy 49,618 cases, and 25,941 death;
total 40,527 dead. If to these be added the mortahty of Lombardy, exceeding 50,000,
and a simdlar number mn the Roman States, the total wil show no fewer than 150,000
scîims.---3. Ricord lias receaved from the Kingot Sarduaiîa the orders of St. Maurice and
St. Lazare ; and fromr the King of(Greerc the order ofSt. bavior, the only t wo governments in
Europe wlach had not already conterred tales on the well-known Prof.- The new State
idiot Asytum at Syraenase, Ne w York, v.hich was lately opened!, is in a Sourishing and

prosperous condition. Tias mustattition now contamns about eighty patients, ll of whom
are anstructed ma reading, writaag, and cyphermng as Jar as their constitutional aad iniellec-
tual strength wil admit.- Orila oia.e beang examed as an expert,"in a capital
trial, was asked by the President whether he could tell what quantiiy of arsenic was re-
quisit.- to kill a fly. HA repied, " Certamly, M. le President; but I must know before-
hand tLe age of the fly, its sex, its temperament, its conditions and habits of body, wlheiher
iarried or sangle, widow or maiden, widower or bachelor. When satisfied on these

points I can answer your questioni."--For every 100,000 sadividuals sn France there are
108 persons blind, 82 deaf and dumb, 1> nsane, 118 goitrous, 125 hump-backed, 25 having
lust one or ioth arms, 32 hiavmiig lost one or both legs, anad 62 with club-foot.-

,Dr. Radcliffe had an altercation with Sir. Godfrey Kneller ie panter, who lived in the
ntext house te him. Knetier iad saine rare exotie plants, which Radceiffe's servants in-
pired, passang tirouagh a loor by whaich the gardens of the two houses communicated.
Kaieller, havag borne this annoyaace ntli it became intolerable, sent word te the doctor
that he shouldt be compelled to lock up the door. Radebafe in a great rage answered,that
" Sir Godfrey miglht do what lie saw fit an relation te the door, so he did but refrainfrom
piatding d." " Did my very good friend Dr. Radclffe say so V" cried Kneller, -Go back
Io hlim, ard. alter present ag ny srvices to him, tell him that 1 can take ait,!hing fromhj*a
but his phy-."--Legat procredigs are ibout te be commenced against one of the miost
emaa ut accoucheurs an London for the unjstifiable use of the speculum, and cauterizing
the uiterus of a yotung unmarried lady.--Two men at Lydnus, Glocestershire, under-
took, for a wager, to drink a pint and a half of rum each, which theydid whie an a stateof
intoxication. Tïhe result was death an both cases, the dead bodies presenting a shocking
appearance, te face, tongue anid throat beang greatly swollen.---Dr. M. Hall bas been
i eeently elect d correspondAng member of the Academy of Scierces (Institute of Fance),
an the section of medacîne and surgery, in place of M. Foderd deceased. The other candi-
dates n ere Prof. Rokitansky of Vierna; Pi of. Christison of Edanburgh; M. Riberi of Turing
M. Cheitus of Haeidelberg. Of forty-one votes Dr. Hall received thirty-nine.--~New
paper Patholngy.-Baron Pasien itch, viceroylof Polaid,lhas 'ecn very ill of what appesis
common anthiiax. The Kig of Prussia and Emperot of Ausina sent their respective fa*
nuly physicians, Dr. Oppolzer of Vmenna beang paid, i is said, one iundred guineas a-day
during his visit at Warsaw. Symptoms et gastiatis made their aopearance, or gastro-0n-
teritis, and the correspoAdeats of the London newspapers have vaied their bulletinsÊday
by day from ucer of the stomach to ssbscess of the sacrum, cancer of the bowels, &c., til
at last tûe Moranag Herald of the 19th, so aîagemously arranged matters, that Prince Pts'
kîiwitci was very ilt of a large carbuncular 'tathrax trowi-g en tih stomach !


